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1

A set of six light wood kitchen chairs seats for
sizing only

27

A wrought iron fire grate

2

A set of six (5+1) mid 20th century oak dining
chairs with florally carved splat

28

A handmade Persian rug, the border enclosing a
brown ground field with central lozenges
surrounded by a zig-zag design, 229 cm x 107 cm

3

A Sony micro hi-fi component system

29

A candle activated carousel Christmas decoration
together with Christmas lights

A Victorian mahogany hall chair with serpentine
feet on cabriole legs (AF)

4

30

Manant J.B. (20th century School),
a view of Monaco,
signed,
oil on board,
25 x 20 cm,
framed

31

A 19th century mahogany chest of two short over
two long drawers (AF)

32

George Oyston (1861-1937),
A village scene,
signed and dated '98,
watercolour,
9.5 x 14 cm,
together with another by the same hand a pair

33

A late 19th century ebonised cased mantle clock
with ceramic spandrels and Arabic numerals to
face

34

A framed and glazed watercolour of boat on beach
scene signed bottom right

35

An Edwardian mahogany and boxwood inlaid
bedroom chair (AF)

36

Attributed to Edith Martineau, ARWS, 1842-1909,
a rocky river,
unsigned,
watercolour,
33 x 23 cm,
framed and glazed
*Bearing attribution verso

37

Two framed and glazed watercolours of coastal
scenes signed M Townsend

38

A framed and glazed painting of harbour scene
signed P Cornicka

39

Spare Lot

40

A brass and copper bed warming pan

41

A Ceylonese embossed brass tray

42

Randolph Caldecott (1846-1886),
a group of nine sporting and country illustrations,
coloured engravings,
majority 25 x 28 cm

5

A multi branch metalwork ceiling light

6

A brass bed warming pan

7

A cast iron wood burning stove

8

A framed and glazed mounted England rugby shirt
signed by the 2006 Six Nations Championship
Squad

9

Two framed oils of countryside scenes together
with three framed and glazed etchings of
Kenilworth Abbey

10

A mid 20th century Hundevad and Co walnut
display cabinet

11

A Falcon ladies bicycle with front suspension and
brakes

12

A Raleigh ladies bicycle with brakes

13

A Rayleigh ladies bicycle with brakes

14

Linnea Pergola (California, b.1953),
a bustling street,
signed in pencil and numbered 17/300,
serigraph,
79 x 104 cm,
framed

15

A comical poster of The Channel Tunnel break
though

15A Two barometers
16

A Dawes ladies bicycle with saddle and brakes

17

A framed Lowry print

18

A gilt framed rectangular mirror

19

Four framed and glazed Wild West style pictures

20

G.Ricordi & Co. Buenos Aires,
'Portenita',
lithographic double-sided poster,
with blind stamp,
34 x 25 cm,
framed and glazed,
together with 'Tuyo es Mi Amor'

21

A selection of frames

22

A mounted print Java Dreams and a mounted print
Legends Action

43

A mahogany effect display cabinet with etched
glass sliding doors

23

A selection of framed and glazed prints, pictures
etc to include a David Sheppard locomotive print

44

24

A selection of framed and glazed prints, oil
paintings etc

A reproduction mahogany serpentine fronted
cabinet with two drawers over two cupboard doors
on blind fret legs

45

A mahogany toilet mirror

25

A gilt framed circular convex mirror

46

A 19th century walnut Vienna wall clock

26

A gilt framed oil on canvas of still life signed T Hail

47

20th Century Italian School,
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a view of the Grand Canal, Venice,
initialled RR,
oil on canvas,
50 x 59 cm
48

49

together with a framed and glazed ink drawing of
cottage

Follower of David Cox,
A man walking down a country lane,
signed D Cox,
watercolour,
15 X 23 cm
19th Century School.
A lady crossing a river
unsigned,
watercolour,
13 x 22 cm

50

Spare Lot

51

A.A.Coombs (late 19th century),
a woman seated by a moored boat,
signed and dated 1896,
watercolour,
33 x 49 cm,
framed and glazed

68

A mid 20th century carved oak leaded glazed door
bookcase with a pair of linen fold doors below

69

A pair of late Victorian framed and glazed oils on
board of river cottage scenes signed in corner

70

An early 20th century oak dresser having a raised
plate rack to top the base having three drawers
above cupboard doors

71

A wooden travelling advertising box

72

Two Eastern style copper jugs

73

An oak framed and glazed etching of boy and girl
with dogs

74

An early 20th century oak framed bevel glass wall
mirror

75

An early 20th century oak leaded glass two door
cabinet with a pair of cupboard doors below (AF)

76

A late Victorian carved oak hall stand

77

An oak draw leaf table with a set of four wheel
back dining chairs

78

An early 20th century pine travelling trunk with
contents

52

A set of reproduction mahogany wall shelves in
the Chippendale style

53

Spare Lot

54

D. Long (20th century),
a winters landscape,
signed,
oil on canvas,
38 x 48 cm,
framed

79

A pair of early 20th century Bentwood style chairs

80

An Edwardian walnut arm chair upholstered in a
light green cut fabric on turned front legs, h. 94
cm, w. 92 cm, d. 93 cm

81

A mid 20th century refectory style dining table

An early 20th century walnut Davenport with lift up
top over single cupboard door

82

An early 20th century oak panelled ottoman

83

An early 20th century oak pot cupboard having
single drawer above cupboard door with makers
label inside of door

55
56

Three framed and glazed watercolours one signed
K W P and one entitled Stan the Ferry Man

57

An early 20th century walnut dressing chest the
mirror over two short and two long drawers

84

A mid 20th century ok gate legged table with
barley twist supports

58

An early 20th century mahogany music cabinet
with adjustable music stand

85

A mahogany cased manual Singer sewing
machine

59

A framed and glazed painting of Kenilworth Castle
together with one other

86

An early 20th century elm child's open armchair
together with a wooden stool

60

An early 20th century burr walnut dressing chest
together with a bergere seated stool (AF)

87

A Victorian distressed tub chair

88

A mid 20th century rectangular framed and glazed
Chinese watercolour of ducks on pond

A reproduction oak style hall table with an
assortment of drawers

89

A mid 20th century leaded glazed two door
cabinet

A folding mid 20th century occasional table
together with a octangular occasional table

90

A Victorian coal scuttle with brass furniture

61
62
63

A pair of late Victorian gilt framed oils on board of
country cottage scenes signed bottom right

91

An early 20th century oak four graduated drawer
chest of drawers

64

A modern oak dresser having glazed top section
with storage above base with three drawers above
cupboard doors

92

A mid 20th century oak ottoman with three
panelled carved section

93

65

An early 20th century oak low level occasional
table

A mi 20th century oak coffer with a three panelled
linen fold design to front

94

66

A mid 20th century oak cased drop dial wall clock

A set of our wavy line ash dining chairs with sea
grass seats

67

A framed and glazed watercolour of still life

95

A rectangular red ground Persian rug
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96

A mid 20th century oak slim line bookcase with
magazine rack to base

128

An early 20th century mahogany cased
granddaughter clock

97

A set of four mid 20th century high back dining
chairs with drop in seats

129

A reproduction mahogany chest on chest

130

98

A green painted Lloyd Loom ottoman

A small reproduction mahogany chest of four
drawers

99

A mid 20th century oak two drawer chest

131

A mid 20th century mahogany fall front bureau

100

A mid 20th century oak chest with swing mirror to
back

132

A mid 20th century design sideboard having an
assortment of doors with one drawer

101

An assortment of copper ware to include coal
scuttles, pans etc

133

A collection of garden stakes with comical ants

134

102

A mid 20th century oak veneered glazed cabinet
with a pair of doors below

A mid 20th century light oak chest of two short
over three long graduated drawers bearing the
makers mark to back M Meredew Limited

103

A mid 20th century three tier wooden stationery
cabinet with sliding glazed doors

135

Two modern wooden towel rails

136

A single rail back sea grass seated chair

104

A mid 20th century ok veneered pot cupboard
having single drawer above cupboard door

137

A small mid 20th century mahogany occasional
table

105

A mid 20th century teak sliding glazed cabinet

138

106

A late Victorian mahogany swing toilet mirror

An early 20th century mahogany circular topped
occasional table with pad feet

107

A mid 20th century teak glazed bookcase

139

108

A mid 20th century teak record cabinet having an
assortment of records

An Edwardian mahogany inlaid oval occasional
table with under tier

140

A reproduction mahogany effect magazine rack
with a top

141

A reproduction mahogany effect sofa table

142

A nest of three reproduction mahogany occasional
tables with green leather insert with glass plate
tops

143

A mid 20th century extendable dining table with a
set of four matching chairs

144

A nest of three teak effect occasional tables

145

A nest of three mid 20th century design teak table
with tiled tops

146

A handmade Pakistani rug, the multi lined border
enclosing a pink ground field with geometric
lozenges, signed, 211 cm x 126 cm

147

A mid 20th century bamboo and wicker baby's crib

148

A red tubular walking aid by Diamond Dry

149

A 1950s white enamelled top kitchen unit having
four drawers with cupboard door

150

A 1950s white enamelled top kitchen unit having
four drawers with cupboard door

151

A Richmond mitre saw together with a box tile
cutter

152

A Bush flat screen television receiver with dvd
player

153

A cased brass F-B flat horn with original case

154

A metalwork console table base

155

A modern rectangular patterned rug

109

A Queen Anne style cream painted stool

110

A waxed pine television cabinet having open
storage above single drawer

111

A mid 20th century oak bookcase

112

A reproduction rosewood effect corner what-not

113

A mid 20th century oak occasional table on
square tapering supports

114

A reproduction flame mahogany effect demi lune
hall table with single drawer

115

An early 20th century school desk incorporating
chair

116

A light Ercol rocking chair together with a
matching chair

117

A light Ercol spindle back tub chair

118

A mid Georgian mahogany bird cage single
pedestal table

119

A 1960s wicker chair ion metal base

120

A Victorian mahogany tilt top table on a carved
splayed base

121

A small early 20th century mahogany Sutherland
table

122

An early 20th century mahogany open arm parlour
chair

123

A large rectangular red ground Afghan rug

124

An Edwardian mahogany inlaid envelope table
having cut down legs

125

A reproduction walnut pedestal wine table

156

A modern pine spindle back rocking chair

126

A reproduction cherrywood lamp table

157

A modern blue squared effect rug

127

A reproduction mahogany three drawer filing
cabinet

158

An early 20th century high back wing chair
supported on ball and claw feet
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159

A white pvc garden storage box with contents

190

A Henry extra vacuum cleaner

160

A table football game

191

A set of Avery sack scales

161

A wicker picnic basket with contents

192

A set of scales by Avery

162

A mid 20th century design wooden dressing table
with a rounded edge mirror to back and an
assortment of drawers

193

A Continental gilt wood Rococo wall clock, the
enamelled face with Roman numerals and piece
red hands, h. 57 cm, w. 30 cm

163

Three modern wooden trays and bowls one in the
form of a pig

300

164

A 1960s/1970s record player by His Masters
Voice

165

A metalwork lamp stand

A basic example of a 18th century style cup-hilted
rapier sword having a unsharpened double edged
part blade, with iron knuckle guard extending from
the front quillon stopping short of a spherical
pommel, with a wire grip, blade length 79cm

166

A modern two part section dresser having a back
section of plate rack and two drawers the base
having leaded effect glazed doors

301

A collection of various walking sticks, shooting
sticks, riding crops etc

302

A large twin handled silver plated tray

303

A part plated and brass handled bamboo ebonised
sword stick

304

Three copper bodied oil burning lamps

167

A framed and glazed limited edition print of the
back of a naked lady 42/195 marked in pencil
together with a modern oil on board by Jonathan
Shaw

305

168

A Panasonic plasma television with surround
sound system

A Chinese salt glazed vase with Foo dog masks
and dragon design

306

A large ceramic duck

169

An Indonesian hardwood rectangular coffee table

307

Two kitchen scales

170

A modern framed and glazed signed poster of
Land Rover by Gerry McGoven

308

Four West German vases

171

Two pairs of folding painted display shelving

309

172

A pair of gilt framed and glazed prints of harvest
scene having sailing boats

A circular bronze charger depicting animals and
tribal villagers scenes, showing some green
patina, d. 56cm

310

A brass vase

173

Two three seater blue leather settees

311

174

A fibre banded suitcase

175

A cream painted two door wardrobe with drawer to
base

A late 20th century bronze figure of a stylised
nude, on a circular base signed Kim B, on a later
plinth, h. 29cm

312

Two Royal Doulton character jugs together with
two continental figures of boy and girl

176

A pair of Audi Q 5 roof bars

177

A modern framed and glazed print by Robert
Offord

313

A Royal Crown Derby Imari early design plate
together with a modern Imari plate

178

A pair of white laminated bedside chests of three
drawers

314

A Nao ceramic figure of a farm boy

315

A ceramic stamp style tile, together with three
decorative plates

316

A Royal Albert 'old country rose' extensive dinner
and tea service

317

A Wedgwood Mirabelle part tea service

318

A collection of crystalware to include goblets,
drinking vessels, sugar shakers etc

179

A child's scooter

180

A pair of distressed pine doors

181

A Casio keyboard on stand with box

182

A modern stone coloured fabric upholstered swivel
relaxing chair

183

Three large framed abstracts together with two
smaller abstract pictures

319

An Imari style oriental style plate

184

A set of eight blue pvc garden chairs with
cushions and a matching parasol

320
321

185

A green metal two door cabinet

Two Royal Doulton character jugs
A pair of Radford hand painted ewers together with
a matching tray

186

A handmade Persian rug, the multi lined border
enclosing a peach ground field with herati design,
197 m x 110 cm

322

A Beswick character jug together with a Royal
Doulton character jug

323

A Franklin Mint figure 'Giant of the Serengeti'

187

An enamelled top mangle

324

A Alfred Meakin part dinner service

188

An old fashioned shop till by Gross

325

189

A large modern gilt framed bevel glass mirror

A collection of various decorative ware to include
vases, soda siphon etc

326

A collection of cut glass and crystalware
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327

A Royal Grafton 'majestic' part tea and coffee
service

328

A collection of Clarice Cliff ceramics to include
meat plates, tureens, sauce boat etc

358

An early 20th century brass cased nautical
compass with two coloured lenses d.11cm

329

A portfolio of various prints and pictures etc,
together with a hand made rug

359

A lead Birmingham fire department plaque

360

330

An 18th century-type table centre in the form of a
bird with outspread plumage on a matching plinth,
h. 16 cm

331

A pair of ceramic mid 20th century shakers

A brown patinated unmarked bronze figure
modeled as a sheep (missing its horns) together
with an early 20th century cast iron bust of Queen
Victoria marked to back Rippingilles Albion Lamp
(2)

332

Two Royal Doulton character jugs

361

A collection of eight matchboxes and strikers

333

Two 20th century clocks with Roman numerals to
face

362

A silver plated tea pot of unusual form

363

A collection of glass and crystalware, decanters,
cake stand etc

A jewellery box containing various watches, two
being boxed

364

335
336

A red Flambe style part coffee service
A collection of Wedgwood blue and white plates,
cups etc

A brass missile timing head together with two
trench art ashtrays having the Royal Artillery
badges to front (3)

365

A large collection of silver platedware

337

A collection of various brassware

366

Spare lot

338

A Denby dinner service

367

339

A collection of four modern Royal Crown Derby
Imari plates

A bureau style jewellery box together with a
collection of costume jewellery

368

A collection of various flatware and cutlery

340

Four Goebel ceramic figures

369

A silver hallmarked jewellery box AF

341

Two mantle clocks

370

A collection of Masonicware to include medals
tunic etc

342

Five novelty money banks

343

A collection of Royal Doulton ceramicwares to
include decorative plates, 'home waters' mug etc

371

A collection of clocks and a smokers cabinet

372

A collection of six Geobel ceramic birds

344

A pewter coffee pot together with similar tea pot

373

A brass microscope in fitted box

345

A cottageware condiment set together with sugar
bowl and spoons and a Wade Toby jug

374

Two ceramic novelty figures

375

A Thunderbird and Captain Scarlet stuffed figures

334

together with a black and white signed photograph
of Al Bano (2)

346

A collection of Wedgwood ceramicware and
several boxed enameled eggs

376

A Rosewood tea caddy with two lidded
compartments

347

A collection of various ceramic decorative wares

377

A wireless morse code transmitter

348

A collection of crestedware

378

A large pewter lidded tankard

349

A plated part tea service together with a pair of
brass candle sticks

379

350

A collection of ceramicware to include blue and
white tureen, steins etc

A Regency mahogany and boxwood strung
sarcophagus form jewelry box with purple fabric
lined interior on brass ball feet, h. 16 cm, w. 27
cm, d. 20 cm

351

A selection of decorative figures, Capademonte
style coffee pot etc

380

A rustic ivory and brass inlaid Spanish style
flintlock pistol, having possible marriage stock,
barrel length 29cm

352

A selection of cottage ceramicware to include tea
pot, biscuit barrel, cheese dish etc

381

A walnut part fitted writing slope

353

A Royal Doulton Lambeth ware planter, blue and
white urn, pouring jug and two enameled kettles

382

A set of Avery kitchen scales and weights

383

Three diecast Onyx Formula 1 cars

354

A storage box containing various costume
jewellery

384

A collection of collectors spoons and display
racks

355

Spare lot

385

A collection of various brassware

356

A silver plated cream jug having a WWII German
Nazi badge to the front of the eagle wings
outstretched, with a wooden ebonised handle h.
18cm

386

A collection of WWII helmets, gas masks etc

387

A selection of miniature ceramic posies, pewter
squirrel etc

388

Two wooden turned candle sticks and a barometer

357

A Beatles collectors club facsimile photograph
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389

An Everlast 14oz black boxing glove having silver
421
signature from Larry Homes, together with a
422
guarantee of authenticity from JJG Autographs and
a photograph of the glove being signed
423
Three Timberland watches in boxes

A collection of Robinson badges

391

A collection of various pewter and platedware
together with a silver hallmarked brush etc

424

An assortment of late Victorian, early 20th century
jewellery to include enameled broach etc

392

A selection of various troll figures

425

393

A cased set of Tasco binoculars

A selection of writing implements to include
Parker pens etc

394

A selection of various fishing reels

426

395

A collection of boxed and unboxed model railway
carriages and a Wrenn locomotive etc

A yellow metal mounted coin together with a
yellow metal stoned ring

427

396

A collection of various decorative items to include
metalware, glass vase etc

A hallmarked silver souvenir spoon engraved with
the H.M.S Mauritania with enameled picture to
terminal

397

Four photographic prints of Whitby harbour

428

398

A collection of play worn diecast vehicles

A yellow metal ladies watch, a boxed yellow metal
ring with enamelled style stone, yellow metal
chain etc

399

An assortment of E-fills and other e-cigarette
cartridges

429

A collection of white metal costume jewellery

400

A selection of Pelham Puppets mostly boxed

430

401

A Vinnie Jones and Gazza autobiographies
together with signatures etc

A mixed parcel of silver jewellery including an
enamel decorated medallion in the form of a dart
board, a charm bracelet, identity bracelet, rings,
brooches and other items

402

A Goblin time spot radio receiver

403

A selection of various items to include miniature
shoes etc

431

404

A selection of play worn diecast vehicles

A silver ring set teardrop pale purple stone, a
filigree work ring and one other, various sizes
(3)

405

Five large diecast Ferrari's

432

406

A decorative silk Jockeys helmet

407

Two radio receivers

A 9ct yellow gold signet ring inset black hardstone
within an open scrollwork setting,
ring size U,
overall 3.8 gms

408

A selection of various cutlery and flatware

433

Three mid-20th century micro mosaic brooches in
the form a guitar and two others

434

A box containing an assortment of modern white
metal necklaces, watches, broaches etc

435

A base metal cased 8-day dashboard clock, the
white enamelled dial with Arabic numerals, retailed
by Benson, movement by Brevet, dial measures d.
5.6 cm

436

A modern jade-type beaded necklace with dragons
head clasp, l. 80 cm

437

A red leather bound album containing various
miniature watercolours and sketches as well as a
collection of mid 20th century messages and
signatures mainly from military personal

390

408A Two boxed wall butterflies
409

A frame and glazed WWI lace and threaded RFC
postcard together with a postcard album
containing a selection of regimental and armed
forces postcards (qty)

A Chinese Jade style stone figure of a maiden on
plinth with some losses, h. 17cm
Four items of costume jewellery to include
necklaces and broach, housed in three boxes

410

A small box containing an assortment of ladies
wrist watches, glove stretchers etc

411

A small box of assorted stamps

412

A boxed challenger cordless tool set

413

A small box containing lenses and booklets
possibly regarding diamond weighing etc

414

A small box containing various coinage

415

A small box of various costume jewellery and
boxes etc

416

A folder containing various first day covers and an
album of assorted stamps

438

A tray of hardback reference books

417

Two boxed Cash's silks

439

418

An assortment of LP's by various artists

Two boxes containing various stuffed toys and
games etc

419

A green crocodile leather peruse having silver
hallmarked mounts

440

Three trays of various items to include outdoor
lamp, mugs etc

420

A silver hallmarked christening cup together with a
silver hallmarked caddy spoon

440A A selection of wooden walking sticks and others
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441

A tray of light fittings and other collectables

442

A tray containing an assortment of old books

modern candelabra, metal sculpture etc

443

Three trays of collectors wall plates most being
boxed and of WWII aircraft theme

467

Three leather briefcases together with a canvas bag

468

A small carton of 45 records

444

A tray of hardback books mainly Viz

469

A box of board games

445

A tray of decorative ceramic and glassware

470

A tray of small electrical hand tools etc

446

A tray of furniture castors

471

A tray of car manuals and maps

447

A PVC box of car manuals to include Morris, Ford
Cortina MK1 etc

472

Two mid 20th century suitcases

448

Two boxes of boxed collectors cars

473

Two trays containing cameras, brass mirror,
canteen of cutlery etc

449

A tray of assorted table glassware and a decanter

474

A tray containing collectors calendar plates

450

A tray containing collectors plates

475

A tray of assorted camera equipment

451

Two boxes of ceramic and marble eggs, glass
dumps etc

476

A box of posters and LP records

452

Two trays of mid 20th century ceramic tableware

477

A small box of stainless steel items to include tea
pots, sauce boats etc

478

A tray of boxed collectors plates

479

Three boxes of hardback reference books

480

Three boxes of hardback reference books to
include art, history etc

481

Three trays of old hand tools

482

Three trays of Denby tableware to include cups,
saucers, plates etc

452A A tray containing metal tankards, candelabra,
stereoscope etc
453

Three trays containing model railway items,
carriages, buildings etc

454

Three trays of assorted metalware to include jam
pans, fireside companion sets, candelabra
binoculars etc

455

Two trays of assorted camera equipment

456

A tray containing four Spanish style figurines,
storage jars etc

483

A tray of assorted flatware in Kings pattern, horse
figurine etc

457

Three small boxes of diecast and other toys

484

458

Two trays of ceramic and glassware to include
character jug, oversized cup etc

Two trays of collectors mugs and blue and white
ceramicware

485

A tray with a graduation hat, dressing table set etc

459

Aeronautical Interest: a group relating to Alec John
Spiller including a Royal Aero Club Competitor's
License 1953-1980, framed telegrams conveying
congratulations from HM The Queen and HRH The
Price of Wales to John and Ann Spiller on winning
the Kings Cup Air Race 1959 and 1976, an album
of 1972 Kings Cup Air Race First Day Covers, an
invite to Mr and Mrs J Spiller for the RAF
Finningley 'At Home Day' in 1981, a letter from
Lewis Benjamin (author of Tiger Club), a group of
humorous aeronautical cartoons (some with
personal inscriptions), a book of Air Transport
Auxiliary Ferry Pilots notes, a wooden armorial
plaque for the Air Transport Auxiliary etc.

486

Two trays of collectors cars

487

A tray containing pewter mugs, brassware etc

488

A tray containing an assortment of binoculars and
a gun cleaning rod

489

Four trays of modern ceramic tableware with a
gold rim

490

Two trays of assorted items to include fishing
reels, vases etc

491

A tray containing Scalextric, model cars etc

492

A tray of assorted framed and glazed prints,
watercolours etc

493

Two trays of assorted clock parts and other locks
etc

494

Two trays of assorted items to include camera
equipment etc

495

A tray of Lego and assorted children's books etc

496

A tray of assorted items to include glassware,
model of gamekeeper with dog etc

497

A tray of assorted photographs, a Webb crystal
box with an assortment of postcards and
photographs etc

498

A tray of assorted costume jewellery

*Alec John Spiller was a highly successful A.T.A.,
service and private pilot who flew many military
and civil aircraft
460

A tray of assorted ceramicware to include cups,
saucers, plates etc

461

Two trays containing a coffee grinder, bellows,
iron, ceramic decorative plates etc

462

A tray containing blue mugs

463

A large tray containing girls dolls, equipment etc

464

A small box of hardback novels

465

A box of used stamps

466

A tray of assorted collectables to include a
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